In the area of personality development, environmental influences operate to make siblings in the same family different rather than similar to each other. The goal of the present study was to determine whether differential experience of siblings can be used to explain the marked personality differences of siblings. The Sibling Inventory of Differential Experience (SIDE) along with personality information (the EAS Temperament Inventory and questions about career expectations) was administered to 50 biological sibling pairs and 98 adoptive sibling pairs in adolescence and young adulthood. The results indicated that differential sibling interaction and differential peer characteristics as self-reported on the SIDE explain 6%-26% of the variance in sibling personality difference scores. For example, the sibling who reports more sociability as compared to his sibling also experiences more sibling closeness and more peer popularity as compared to his sibling. Comparison between adoptive and biological siblings indicates that the SIDE relations are mediated environmentally rather than genetically.
In the area of personality development, environmental influences operate to make siblings in the same family different rather than similar to each other. The goal of the present study was to determine whether differential experience of siblings can be used to explain the marked personality differences of siblings. The Sibling Inventory of Differential Experience (SIDE) along with personality information (the EAS Temperament Inventory and questions about career expectations) was administered to 50 biological sibling pairs and 98 adoptive sibling pairs in adolescence and young adulthood. The results indicated that differential sibling interaction and differential peer characteristics as self-reported on the SIDE explain 6%-26% of the variance in sibling personality difference scores. For example, the sibling who reports more sociability as compared to his sibling also experiences more sibling closeness and more peer popularity as compared to his sibling. Comparison between adoptive and biological siblings indicates that the SIDE relations are mediated environmentally rather than genetically.
Environmental variance affecting any behavioral trait can be subdivided into a component for which family members are similar (shared or common family environmental variance) and a component for which family members are different (nonshared or differential family environmental variance). It is the latter of these influences that is often the most salient in psychological development. Behavioral genetic studies across many domains of behavior show that environmental variance is differential rather than common for two siblings growing up in the same family (Rowe & Plomin, 1981) . It is particularly in the area of personality development that nonshared environmental variance is so striking (Goldsmith, 1983) . After correcting for error variance (20%) there is an estimated 40% differential sibling environmental variance (Daniels, 1985) . Sibling correlations range from only. 10 to .30 on standard personality questionnaires. For example, in the Hawaii Family Study (Ahem, Johnson, Wilson, McClearn, & Vandenberg, 1982) , the average correlation for adolescent sibling pairs (N -64-449) over 54 personality traits (as measured by the Adjective Checklist, the Eysenck Personality Inventory, the Comrey Personality Scales, 340 DENISE DANIELS of cognitive and personality development (Hyde, 1984; Jacklin, 1981; Plomin & Foch, 1981) . The research on birth order is even more discouraging. Ernest and Angst (1983) in their review of over 1,000 birth-order studies concluded that the relation between birth order and IQ, school achievement, occupational status, and personality approaches zero when background variables are controlled and when siblings from the same family are compared.
In only one study of adolescent siblings (Daniels, Dunn, Furstenberg, & Plomin, 1985) has a search begun for variables, other than birth order and gender, within the family that might predict the striking behavioral differences of siblings. In the Daniels et al. study 348 adolescent sibling pairs, as well as their parents, were interviewed regarding their perceptions of the family environment. The major finding was that the sibling who showed more psychological adjustment (emotional stability, obedience, life satisfaction, and school adjustment) also experienced more maternal closeness, more sibling friendliness, more say in family decisions, and more parental chore expectations, as compared to the other sibling. The Daniels et al. study demonstrated for the first time that sibling personality differences do systematically relate to sibling environmental differences.
However, the authors point out that, The main limitation of the'study is that it cannot separate cause and effect in the associations between differential experience within a family and sibling differences in emotional adjustment. A longitudinal study or one that controls for genetic influence, such as a twin or adoption study, is needed to resolve the issue of direction of effects, (p. 534)
In other words, a study that controls for genetic influence is needed simply because nonshared sibling "environments" could relate to sibling personality differences for genetic, not environmental, reasons. Experience that differs for siblings, such as parents being more protective toward one sibling over the other, could be mediated by genetic differences, rather than by environmental differences between the siblings (Plomin, 1986) . Thus, differential sibling experience could then relate to personality for genetic reasons as well.
There are two measurement weaknesses with the Daniels et al. (1985) study. First, measures of nonshared sibling experience were created by using sibling difference scores. For example, each sibling was asked how many chores they were expected to complete, and then one sibling's score was subtracted from the other sibling's score. A study that asks siblings to compare relative differences in their family is in order (e.g., Who is expected to complete more chores, you or your sibling?). Also, the Daniels et al. study mainly tapped parental treatment dimensions; other areas of sibling differential experience such as nonmutuality of sibling interaction or peer-group differences of siblings could be important variables that relate to sibling personality differences.
The present study of adolescent and young adult siblings extends the study. First, adoptive and nonadoptive siblings were studied to control for genetic influence and to address the issue of cause and effect in differential sibling environment-behavior relations. Second, the Sibling Inventory of Differential Experience (SIDE; was used for the first time to relate to sibling personality differences, because it has the advantage of directly assessing relative differences within the family and it covers a wide variety of sibling differential experience.
A sample of both biological (50% genetically related) siblings and adoptive (genetically unrelated) siblings completed questionnaires on their personalities (the HAS Temperament Inventory, Buss & Plomin, 1984 , and questions about careerexpectations) and, also, the SIDE. The SIDE asks each sibling to compare his or her experiences to those of one of his or her siblings in the domains of sibling interaction, parental treatment, peer characteristics, and events specific to the individual. Previous work shows that from 40% to 65% of a sibling sample reported different environments across each of these SIDE domains. In addition, the SIDE scales show a substantial amount of variance.
Another aspect of the SIDE is that it shows little genetic influence, implying that the experiences it taps are primarily environmental in origin. Any relation between the SIDE and behavior should be primarily an environmental one. In the present study, adoptive and nonadoptive siblings are used to verify environmental mediation of SIDE-sibling personality difference relations. Finally, it should be mentioned that the SIDE shows little relation to birth order and gender of siblings . Hence, SIDE-personality relations themselves are not likely to be a function of the birth order or gender of the siblings.
Method

Sample
The sample includes 50 biological and 98 adoptive sibling pairs. The adoptive siblings consist of pairs in which both siblings were adopted (56) and pairs in which one sibling was adopted and the other is a biological child of the parents (42). Both types are considered to be unrelated genetically. The sample, from the Denver metropolitan area, is of Caucasian ancestry. The recruitment procedures are described in greater detail elsewhere .
The mean years of education for the fathers and mothers of the siblings were 15.97 and 14.88, respectively. Based on Siegel Prestige Scores (Hauser & Featherman, 1977) , the mean socioeconomic status score of the fathers was 54.02, with a standard deviation of 13.99. The mean score is approximately 1 SD above the mean score for the white labor force in the United States; however, the standard deviation in this sample is comparable to the national sample (Siegel, 1971) .
The siblings ranged in age from 12 to 28 years; the mean age was 17.96 years, with a standard deviation of 4.00 years. In families with more than two children, pairs were selected based on their adoptive status and gender, to ensure a representative amount of each pair type. Of the 148 sibling pairs, 61 were opposite sex and 87 same sex (35 brother pairs and 52 sister pairs). Family size ranged from two to seven children (M =3.10, SD = 1.45). Most of the sibling pairs (85) were first-second borns, 13 were first-third borns, 24 were second-third corns, 5 were second-fourth borns, 9 were third-fourth borns, and 12 were other combinations (fourth-fifth, third-sixth, etc.).
Measures
Siblings were mailed two questionnaires-the Sibling Inventory of Differential Experience and the EAS Temperament Inventory.
The SIDE is a 73-item instrument, tapping sibling differential experience in the areas of sibling interaction, parental treatment, peer characteristics, and events specific to the individual. There are 11 SIDE scales that describe sibling differential experience: differential sibling antagonism, differential sibling caretaking, differential sibling jealousy, differential sibling closeness, differential maternal affection, differential maternal control, differential paternal affection, differential paternal control, differential peer college orientation, differential peer delinquency, and differential peer popularity. Each of these 11 scales are used in this study; however, items on events specific to the individual (accidents, effects of teachers, etc.) are not used.
The development of the SIDE questionnaire, including factor analyses, scale construction, scoring procedures, and psychometric properties are described in detail by Plomin (1984,1985) . A couple of these characteristics of the SIDE should be briefly mentioned. First, the intercorrelations among the SIDE scales are low to moderate. Second, test-retest reliabilities range from .77 to .93. Third, the SIDE uses two scoring systems, relative and absolute scoring. The relative scoring is used in this study because it provides information concerning the amount and direction of differential experience, A sample question, "In general, who has been more willing to help the other succeed over the years?" can be answered my sibling has been much more this way than I have (1), my sibling has been a bit more this way than I have (2), my sibling and I have been the same to each other in this way (3), / have been a bit more this way than my sibling (4), and / have been much more this way than mysibling(5). Each SIDE question, for the present sample of 12-to 28-year-olds, is phrased so that individuals respond by averaging over the years when they were growing up and living at home. Consequently, developmental stage or age variance is negligible in the present sample (see .
In families with more than two children, pairs were selected on the basis of adoptive status and gender. Hence, each sibling was instructed to rate the other sibling of his or her pair (i.e., Sibling A was instructed to rate Sibling B, and Sibling B was instructed to rate Sibling A). By telling each sibling who to rate, bias in sibling differential experience could be controlled, in that subjects were not able to choose the most different sibling to rate.
The siblings also completed the EAS Temperament Inventory (Buss & Plomin, 1984) , a 30-item questionnaire assessing the following scales: emotionality-anger, emotionality-fear, emotionality-distress, activity, sociability, and shyness. This questionnaire and its psychometric properties are described elsewhere (Buss & Plomin, 1984) . In addition, the adolescents were asked how many years of education they expected to complete and what occupation they expected to achieve. Occupations were coded based on Siegel Prestige Scores (Hauser & Featherman, 1977) .
Overview of Analyses
Descriptive information. For each SIDE scale, each EAS scale, and each item on career expectations, means and standard deviations will be examined for the whole sample and for boys, girls, adopted children, and nonadopted children.
Sibling resemblance for personality and career expectations. A second set of analyses will determine how similar or different siblings are for the personality measures. Correlations are conducted for all sibling pairs, biological sibling pairs, adoptive sibling pairs, brother pairs, sister pairs, and brother-sister pairs.
Family constellation variables related to personality and career expectations. Birth order, age, and gender of the siblings will be correlated with the personality measures to determine the extent to which family constellation variables are a source in creating sibling personality differences. Sibling differential experiences related to sibling personality differences. Before relating the SIDE to sibling personality differences, sibling difference scores for the personality measures need to be created. Thus, for each of the EAS scales and for the career expectation items, one siblings' score is subtracted from the scores of the others. The signed difference (+ or -) assesses both the amount and direction of the sibling difference. For example, if one randomly selected member of a sibling pair (Sibling A) reports that he or she is much more sociable compared to the other sibling's report (Sibling B), subtracting Sibling B's score from Sibling A's score will yield a large positive difference score.
Another preliminary step before relating the SIDE to sibling personality differences is to create sibling average scores for each of the SIDE scales. Sibling agreement on the SIDE scales ranges from .23 to .73, the median agreement correlation is .49. Thus, because the siblings agree to a moderate extent regarding their differential experiences, aggregating their scores will increase the reliability of the SIDE scores. Furthermore, this procedure simplifies the analysis in that there will be just one set of SIDE scales (the sibling averages) rather than two sets (Sibling A's report and Sibling B's report) to relate to personality differences.
To reduce the large number of possible correlations (88), multiple regressions will be conducted systematically within each domaindifferential sibling interaction, differential parental treatment, and differential peer characteristics-to predict the eight sibling personality difference scores. Because the SIDE shows little genetic variance, SIDEsibling personality difference relations should not show much genetic mediation. Nonetheless, multiple regressions will be conducted for adopted versus biological siblings to verify environmental mediation of the relations.
Results
Descriptive Information
Means and standard deviations for the personality measures are shown in Table 1 . The EAS means and standard deviations are similar to previously reported means and standard deviations for adolescents and young adults (Buss & Plomin, 1984) . Regarding the career-expectation items, it can be seen that the sample, on the average, expects to obtain a college education (i.e., 16 years of schooling). The mean score for expected occupation is 52.96, based on Siegel Prestige Scores, which is equivalent to a manager or technician's score.
Means next were examined for boys versus girls and biological versus adoptive children. A few significant mean differences for the personality measures arose, but they only accounted for from 1% to 2% of the variance; hence, gender differences and whether one is adopted or not shows little impact on the personality measures. Table 2 presents means and standard deviations for the 11 SIDE scales (based on the relative scoring system). Most of the mean scores for this sample center around 3, the average response (me and my sibling experience the same). However, the standard deviations for the SIDE scales (e.g., 0.66, 0.79) indicate that many siblings are experiencing their environments differently (from sibling more than me to me more than sibling).
Mean relative SIDE scores were examined for boys versus girls and adoptive versus biological children. Significant mean differences occurred on a few scales, again accounting for only from 1% to 2% of the variance. Note that comparing adoptive and nonadoptive siblings on relative SIDE scores is not a test for genetic influence. To examine genetic influence on SIDE scales, absolute scoring must be used. Sibling Inventory of Differential Experience scores based on the absolute scoring system, have been reported elsewhere for a sample of 222 biological and 174 adoptive siblings . With this large sample size, significant genetic influence was detected for the SIDE absolute scores; however, it accounted for only from 4% to 12% of the SIDE variance. Hence, the SIDE appears to be virtually uncontaminated by genetic influence, even though substantial variance in SIDE sibling experience exists overall. Table 3 presents sibling correlations for the personality measures for all sibling pairs, biological sibling pairs, adoptive sibling pairs, brother-brother pairs, sister-sister pairs, and brother-sister pairs. The results in Table 3 indicate that siblings do not resemble each other much in the temperament traits. The only significant sibling resemblance for temperament occurs for biological sibling pairs and for brother pairs on the trait emotionality-distress. Some of the sibling correlations for the career expectation items are significant; however, they too are low. Biological sibling resemblance tends to be higher than adoptive sibling resemblance, suggesting that some genetic variance is involved in the personality traits.
Sibling Resemblance for Personality and Career Expectations
The correlations presented in Table 3 , although generally low and nonsignificant, are not atypical of previous reports of sibling resemblance. The median personality correlation is. 12 for biological siblings. Prior studies have reported average biological sibling correlations of. 10 (Ahern et al., 1982) ,. 18 (Daniels, 1985) , .20 (Loehlin et al., 1981) , and .19 (Scarr et al., 1981) . In this study, the median personality correlation for adoptive siblings is -.04. Prior studies have reported average adoptive sibling correlations of .02 (Loehlin et al., 1981) and .01 (Scarr et al., 1981) . The main point to be gathered from Table 3 is that sibling resemblance is low, implying that nonshared sibling environmental variance must be important for this sample and this set of personality data.
Family Constellation Variables Related to Personality and Career Expectations
Before relating the SIDE scales to the personality measures, family constellation variables were evaluated as possible sources of differential sibling experience on behavior. Table 4 shows associations between personality and career expectations and gender, age, and birth order of the siblings. A few correlations are significant between gender and personality: Girls report more sociability and emotionality-fear than do boys; boys report more shyness and more expected years of education than do girls. Age shows significant negative correlations with sociability and emotionality-anger: Younger siblings report greater sociability and emotionality-anger. Birth order relates significantly to sociability: Later born siblings report more sociability. These significant correlations indicate that only from 1% to 5% of the variance can be explained by family constellation variables.
Sibling Differential Experiences Related to Sibling Personality Differences
The SIDE scales within each domain (differential sibling interaction, differential parental treatment, and differential peer characteristics) were used to predict each of the personality difference scores (the 6 sibling temperament differences and the 2 sibling career-expectation differences) in multiple regressions. These 24 regressions, 8 within each domain, were carried out for the whole sample, biological siblings and adoptive siblings. As expected, the multiple regression results (R, R 2 , and adjusted R 2 ) did not differ for biological and adoptive siblings indicating environmental mediation of the relations. Because the results for biological and adoptive siblings were nearly identical to results for the whole sample, results based on the whole sample are presented. Table 5 shows regression of sibling personality differences on the SIDE differential sibling interaction scales. The table includes SIDE scales that were significant (or significant incremental) predictors of the sibling personality differences, the R, R 2 , and the adjusted R 2 for each regression. Four of the eight multiple regressions are significant, each in the realm of temperament rather than career expectations. The adjusted R 2 s in- dicate that from 6% to 11% of the variance in the sibling personality differences can be predicted by the SIDE scales. The first regression, in which both of the predictors bear a positive relation, indicates that the sibling who reports more emotionality anger as compared to his or her sibling also experiences more sibling antagonism and more sibling jealousy as compared to his or her sibling. The other regressions can be interpreted in a similar manner. For instance, the sixth regression indicates that the sibling who reports more shyness as compared to his or her sibling, experiences less sibling closeness and less sibling caretaking as compared to his or her sibling. Table 6 presents the results of regression of sibling personality differences on the SIDE differential parental treatment scales.
The only significant regression involves the prediction of sibling differences in what they expect their occupation to be. The sibling who expects to achieve more in his or her occupation as compared to his or her sibling, also experiences more paternal affection. This SIDE prediction explains 9% of the variance in the sibling personality difference.
Finally, Table 7 shows regression of sibling personality differences on SIDE differential peer characteristic scales. Five of the eight regressions are significant. The adjusted J? 2 s indicate that from 6% to 26% of the variance in the sibling personal- .02 * Gender coded as males (1), females (2). *p<.05. ity differences can be explained by the SIDE scales. As an example, the second regression, in which the two predictors bear a negative relation to the sibling personality difference, indicates that the sibling who reports more emotionality-fear as compared to his or her sibling, experiences less peer delinquency and less peer college orientation. The remaining significant regressions can be interpreted in a similar fashion. For example, the last regression shows that the sibling who expects to achieve more in his or her occupation, as compared to his or her sibling, also experiences a more college-oriented peer group.
Discussion
Sibling differential experience as tapped by the SIDE was used for the first time to predict sibling personality differences.
The findings, based on a sample of both biological and adoptive sibling pairs, suggests that relations between the SIDE and sibling personality differences are environmentally mediated. The SIDE differential sibling interaction scales in multiple regression analyses explain from 6% to 11% of the variance in sibling personality difference scores. For example, the sibling who reports more sociability as compared to his or her sibling also experiences more sibling closeness, and the sibling who reports more shyness as compared to his or her sibling experiences less sibling antagonism.
Regression of sibling personality differences on SIDE differential parental treatment scales showed that the sibling who expects to achieve more in his or her occupation also experiences more paternal closeness, as compared to his or her sibling. This was the only significant prediction from the differential parental treatment scales, and it explained 9% of the variance. With regard to the SIDE differential peer characteristic scales, from 6% to 26% of the variance can be explained in sibling personality differences. For example, the sibling who reports more emotionality-anger as compared to his or her sibling, experiences a less college-oriented peer group, and the sibling who reports more sociability as compared to his or her sibling also experiences a more popular peer group as compared to his or her sibling.
The question that would most obviously arise from the re- suits just summarized is, Do differences in sibling experience rations. This is actually not so questionable, inasmuch as the lead to differences in sibling personality differences, or visa SIDE instrument shows little genetic influence and the personversa? For example, Do differences in the popularity of the sibality traits in the present study showed only a moderate amount ling's peer groups cause one to be more sociable than the other, of genetic variance. For the personality traits, sibling resemor Do differences in the sibling's sociability cause one to join a blance in this study was indeed low for both biological and adopmore popular peer group than the other? The present study canlive siblings. Although not atypical of prior reports of sibling not fully answer this question; however, it could at least elimiresemblance, the low and negative sibling correlations imply nate the reasonable hypothesis that genetic differences of the that contrast effects between siblings may be important (Buss & siblings are involved. Thus, it could be that environmentally . The fact that subjects knew the study was aimed (not genetically) influenced differences in sibling sociability at examining sibling differences could have built some contrast could lead siblings to join different peer groups, or environmeneffects into their self-reports of personality. However, this should tally (not genetically) influenced differences in siblings peer equally effect biological and adoptive siblings, resulting in an groups could lead to differences in sibling sociability. To the increase of nonshared environmental variance but not a necesextent that genetic influences are not involved, the latter statesary decrease in genetic variance. ment becomes more plausible simply because differences in T u r n i n g to the SIDE scales, it was known prior to this study peer groups offers an environmental mechanism leading to that genetic variance is minimal. Thus, a much larger sample differences in sociability. In terms of the cause-effect dilemma, would have been necessary to detect very small differences (. I it is important in future research to focus on environmental to .2 correlations) between biological and adoptive siblings, reliprocesses and theories in nonshared environment-personality ably. However, the fact that correlational differences were essenrelations. t i a l l y zero between adoptive and nonadoptive siblings for SIDE-
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The next question to be considered is why genetic influences personality associations suggests that sample size is not the only are not important in the SIDE-sibling behavioral difference reconsideration. Alternatively, the subtle "micro" environments that siblings experience could in fact be relatively insensitive to genetic influence. In other words, the realm of nonshared environmental influences may be one in which "environmental" interactions go beyond the genetic makeup of individual family members.
Another limitation of the present study is its reliance on serfreports of personality and the environment. This is a weakness inasmuch as parental reports, interview techniques, and direct observation could yield different results. Nonetheless, the adolescent and young-adult perceptions are reliable (test-retest for the measures in this study are about .8) and show some validity (interrater agreement for the measures in this study centers around .4). Moreover, the opinion of adolescents and young adults should be recognized as interesting information standing on its own.
The relations that have emerged in this study, using the SIDE, have explained between 6% and 26% of the variance in sibling personality differences. Why so little? Note that a similar amount (4%-13%) of the variance was explained in the study. Furthermore, in studying the relation between nonshared environmental variance and sibling differences, one is not dealing with 100% of the variance. Some genetic variance is included, and all error variance is included, so that from 6% to 26% of what is left after subtracting genetic and error variance suggests that the cup is half full rather than half empty.
Another issue is that differential parental treatment as assessed by the SIDE showed little relation to sibling personality differences, whereas the domains of sibling differential interaction and peer group differences showed a greater relation. Daniels and reported that in the domain of parental treatment (as tapped by the SIDE), only 40% of siblings reported differences. However, for the areas of differential sibling interaction and peer characteristics, 65% of the sample reported differences. Hence, the domain of differential treatment by parents may show fewer relations to sibling personality differences simply because there is less variance.
If restriction of range is not a problem, it is possible that the domains of differential sibling interaction and peer characteristics are more important sources creating sibling personality differences than are parents. On the other hand, a different set of parental treatment variables (closeness, chore expectations, and child's say in decisions, rather than control and affection)
were successful in predicting sibling personality differences in the study. At this time more work identifying domains and variables of differential sibling experience needs to be carried out before certain domains or variables, or both, are excluded. At the least, sibling interaction and peergroup characteristics should not be overlooked in future studies of nonshared sibling experiences, because they offered several significant predictors in this study.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated for the first time that the SIDE is an effective predictor of sibling personality differences. Personality and other behavioral differences of siblings are known to be striking. As more studies begin to address behavioral differences of siblings growing up in the same family, the SIDE should prove to be a useful environmental instrument.
By using adoptive and nonadoptive sibling pairs, we found that the SIDE-personality relations were indeed environmentally mediated. This suggests that the SIDE, which assesses microenvironments of siblings in the same family, goes beyond the genetic makeup of individual family members.
